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SERVAIR opens the first BURGER KING® brand restaurant in Kenya 
Flame-grilled WHOPPER® sandwiches coming to The Hub Karen Mall in Nairobi 

 
Paris, 21 November 2016 - Servair, French and African leader and 4

th
 largest global player in 

the airline catering and logistics business, announces the opening of the first BURGER KING® 

brand restaurant in Kenya, at The Hub Mall located on Dagoretti Road in Karen, Nairobi. 

 

NAS Servair is the concessionaire for the operation and management of this restaurant, which spans 

450 m² and recruited 40 team members for its opening. 

 

This is the first BURGER KING® brand restaurant opened by Servair in Kenya, following the opening 

of two restaurants in Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire in December 2015 and April 2016. 

 

Established in Africa since 1989 and in Kenya since 2010, after becoming the majority shareholder of 

NAS, the Servair Group has gradually emerged as a major player in airline catering on the continent. 

With 21 units in 2016, Servair is now the leading caterer in Africa where it employs 3,250 people. 

 

Today’s opening of a new BURGER KING® brand restaurant in a shopping mall is part of Servair's 

development strategy, through which it aims to expand its service offerings. 

 

“The agreement we have initiated with the BURGER KING® brand is an important growth driver for 

both businesses,” said Michel Emeyriat, Chairman and CEO of Servair. “With our recognized culinary 

expertise and ability to operate outside the airline industry, we look forward to opening this BURGER 

KING® brand restaurant in Kenya and furthering its position on the African continent.” 

 
About SERVAIR 
 
SERVAIR is the leading French and African operator in the airline catering and cleaning business. Ranked fourth on a 
worldwide basis, with its partners and subsidiaries, SERVAIR offers airlines a range of services essential to air transport and 
passenger comfort at approximately 44 airports around the world. Its requirements in terms of quality and know-how have made 
Servair a real driving force for its 120 client companies, whose commercial offer to passengers it helps improve, whilst ensuring 
strict compliance with the requirements of transport protocol.  
For more information, please visit www.servair.fr 

About the BURGER KING® Brand 

Founded in 1954, the BURGER KING® brand is the second largest fast food hamburger chain in the world. The original HOME 
OF THE WHOPPER®, the BURGER KING® system operates more than 15,000 locations in more than 100 countries and U.S. 
territories. Almost 100 percent of BURGER KING® restaurants are owned and operated by independent franchisees, many of 
them family-owned operations that have been in business for decades. The BURGER KING® brand is owned by Restaurant 
Brands International Inc. (TSX,NYSE:QSR), one of the world's largest quick service restaurant companies with more than $24 
billion in system sales and over 19,000 restaurants. To learn more about the BURGER KING® brand, please visit the BURGER 
KING® brand website at www.bk.com or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  
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